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The Foundation’s mission is to foster learning by expanding opportunities for
Snohomish School District students.
For 34 years the Foundation, with community help, has been on mission. The challenges
of 2020 have not shaken the Foundation’s mission, nor diminished the importance of
quality education.
Here’s how you and this community have helped keep the mission alive in this
challenging year of 2020.

You helped students dream big
181 graduating seniors in the class of 2020
earned $181,000 in scholarships for education
after high school. The Foundation has managed
and donated scholarships for 24 years.
Thousands of Snohomish, Glacier Peak, and AIM
seniors have benefited from more than $2,394,000
to further their education and training after high
school.
COVID-19 did not stop the critical work to help
students continue learning after high school -even though the virus arrived at the height of scholarship application season. Students
applied for scholarships this year online at www.washboard.org. Counselors and students
had online access through the Foundation process even though school counseling centers
and libraries were closed.
Autumn Wunderlich was a 2013
graduate of Glacier Peak High School
and a Foundation scholarship recipient that
year.
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Autumn attended Elkins College in Elkin,
NC and now is an RN at Seattle Children’s
Hospital. During the Foundation’s June
2020 Virtual Breakfast and again at the
November Auction, April appeared online
to thank her teachers, this community, and
those who help make scholarships
possible.

You helped provide basics & a bit of joy
2020’s Hansen Shoe Fund (HSF) gathered more
than $14,000 – mostly in classroom coin drives just
before COVID-19 closed schools.
The need for warm clothing and basic school supplies
has continued even though school is happening
differently. Since March 2020, school counselors have
requested $7,800 worth of shoe vouchers to ensure
students have warm and well-fitting shoes. Even when
school is not in session, some families need help with
basic needs.
According to one estimate, 1 out of 5 students in this country lacks warm, well-fitting
shoes. Studies have shown when students have shoes and appropriate clothing to attend
school – attendance improves, students begin smiling, behavior gets better, and learning
improves.
“When you give a pair of shoes to a student who needs that simple item of clothing, you
are giving a lot more than eyelets and laces,” says Snohomish Education Foundation
former president Erin VerHoeven, “You are also giving dignity and hope and a bit of
joy.”
$3,000 from HSF last spring also put basic school supplies into the hands of students
who had no access to those supplies to finish out the school year at home.

You helped stock the Book Cafe for 2021
The lime green van was parked in 2020
because of COVID.
But $5,000 from the Hansen Shoe fund this
year means the Book Cafe will be ready to roll
fully stocked with new books next summer.

You helped teachers dream big
Teachers are education innovators. Foundation classroom
grants foster and support innovation. In spring 2020, teachers in
each of the Snohomish School District’s schools earned a portion of
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$74,256 to spark and motivate curiosity and learning in a way not
possible without those funds.
Since 1995, and the birth of Foundation classroom grants, teachers
have applied for and worked learning magic with just under $900,000
in classroom grant funds.
Teachers, being the creative and resilient wizards they are, have
used those funds in myriad ways in these days of remote learning.
2021 classroom grant applications are open now! Apply online.
Ed Kowalski teaches fourth-grade at Emerson
Elementary. His students are fired-up about science!
Ed used a classroom grant to buy solar oven supplies.
Students got the supplies on a school deployment day,
then logged in at home via computers to follow Ed’s
assembly lesson. While learning about the sun’s
energy, each built a solar oven -- then toasted
marshmallows and chocolate for at-home S’mores!
Who says learning at home isn’t exciting – and
tasty.

Melinda Bonner teaches sixth-grade at Totem Falls
Elementary. She instills the love of reading and students’
thirst for “more to read” by using her classroom grant to
buy extra novels.

Steve VerHoeven is Assistant Principal at Snohomish
High. He’s seen firsthand the varied impacts classroom grants
have on learning in all subjects.
His favorite is the English department’s grant to bring the
Seattle Shakespeare Company to campus. “Students who
might never be exposed to the arts are suddenly enjoying
theater. It just brings joy to my heart."
This is an investment in the future. Thank you!

Jenny Granger is the Librarian at
Centennial Middle School.
When COVID-19 meant her students could
not meet and discuss what they read
together, she used her classroom grant to
create “Book Clubs.”
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She ordered books delivered to students at
their home. Together, they shared their
insights and thoughts on those books when
logged in together virtually.

You enriched learning programs district-wide
The Foundation works hand-in-hand with
district leaders and educators to support K-12
programs matching our mission and supporting
district goals.
Community members may be most familiar with
the Summer Science & Arts Academy. Sadly,
COVID19 nixed that program for the summer of
2020, but you might enjoy seeing how much
excitement and learning the program has
generated in the past – and will do again with
continued Foundation support in the future.
The Foundation began supporting district-wide
programs in 2009. Since then, more than a half
million dollars have supported such programs. These range from computer science
programs with adult mentoring to 3-D printers, drone technology and the Summer Science
& Arts Academy.
In 2019, before COVID-19, the district piloted a high school summer success program to
connect at-risk incoming freshman to peers and adult mentors. This was partially funded
with Foundation dollars and is “on the docket” for future Foundation funding when school
summer schedules resume.
Your generosity makes district-wide support possible as the Foundation continues
collaborating with district leaders to support local schools with local dollars.

You jumped online to help virtually
You may have joined the fun of the Foundation’s first virtual
breakfast in June. Community response was generous and
encouraging. More people registered to join online than the 300
who would fit into the Glacier Peak High School Commons for a
traditional breakfast.
Those who logged on at 7:30 a.m. heard State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Chris Reykdal (a Snohomish High
graduate) inspire us to keep the Foundation’s mission alive and effective during these
challenging times and into the future.
Perhaps you checked out the SEF November Virtual Auction. In a new world of online
fundraisers, this community responded as it always has -- with strong and enthusiastic
support for our communities' children and our schools -- $141,000 from individuals and
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sponsors. That money will support learning -- whether that is remote learning as is
happening now or back-in-the classroom learning when that time comes. Funds from the
auction also help provide scholarships for graduating seniors.
Although education advocates of Snohomish School District did not gather as usual this
fall in a ballroom gala, we did gather before large and small screens -- across the school
district and in other far flung places. The spirit of our work together was virtual, but its
impact is real and critical. Thank you to sponsors, donors and all who joined this new
online adventure so generously.
If you missed the June and November online giving options, you can still donate
online before the end of the year.
www.snoed.org/donate or mail to: P.O. Box 1312, Snohomish, WA 98291

You make a difference
Message from SEF Board President, Keely Reinhard
In 1986 a few visionary community members had a powerful
idea. They formed a local non-profit organization with the sole
purpose of supporting local schools. Their idea captured the
imagination and the spirit of this community which values its
schools and its children. The Snohomish Education Foundation
was born.
What an idea that was, and what powerful impact it has had.
Since its birth 34 years ago, the Foundation has given more than
$2 million in scholarships to graduating seniors.
Over those 34 years, almost $1 million in Foundation funds have helped pay for district
wide programs – during the regular school year and in the summer.
In those 34 years, individual teachers accessed almost $900,000 for classroom
projects to enrich their teaching and help ignite learning magic.
Each year, the Foundation’s Hansen Shoe Fund buys hundreds of new shoes for
students who otherwise would not have warm and properly fitting ones. In 2020, the
Hansen Shoe Fund also bought basic school supplies for low-income students in the
Snohomish School District and new books for the district’s Summer Book Café.
No one could have predicted 34 years ago precisely what schools would need today. And
certainly one year ago, we did not imagine schools would operate the way they have for
the majority of 2020.
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But 34 years ago, AND today we know education matters. Quality education makes
a difference. Quality education makes our community stronger and our economy
better.
So, while the world has changed, and schools are educating differently, the Foundation’s
mission remains as it was originally – supporting students, families and staff in the
Snohomish School District and expanding quality educational opportunities for all.
YOU make that support possible. Thank you!
We all owe a big thanks to
visionaries who dreamed big back
in 1986 -- and to the dedicated board
and supportive community helping this
Foundation become a reality.
Marian Berge and Mal Harding were
the inspirational sparks launching the
Foundation 34 years ago. Each is still
active in Foundation activities.

Your trustees invite YOU to join
Foundation Trustees dedicate time and expertise because they believe in the power of
education and the importance of local support. YOU can lend your perspectives,
insights and talents to grow the organization and the ways it achieves its mission and
supports students, families and students in the district. For more information, contact
Executive Director Ken Hammond at 360-568-5292 or email ken@snoed.org
2020 TRUSTEES
Dustin Birashk
Elisabeth Blalock
Susan Cedergreen
Jon Doney
Kay Ditzenberger
Nate Foster
Mona Gedney
Mal Harding
Janette Johnson
Jennifer Koval
Merle Kirkley
Tanya Mock
Tom Paulson
Keely Reinhard
Carol Robinson
Robin Stefanson
Steve Thomas
Patty Venema
Erin VerHoeven
Mary Waggoner

2020 EX OFFICIO ADVISORS
Marian Berge
Dennis Dinkla
Eric Fritch
Sharon Hall
Dan Huntington
J. Marie Riche
Bonnie Roulstone
Hank Robinett
Betsy Wygant
DISTRICT LIAISONS
Brandy Hekker
Dr. Kent Kultgen
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Ken Hammond
OFFICE STAFF
Josie O'Neill
Barbara Nowak

Your community businesses care about schools
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Quality education means a higher quality of life. Good schools mean a strong work
force, reliable business and a strong economy. Annual, Event, In-Kind sponsors and
business partners are vitally important to the Foundation's ability to support schools.
Please do business with Foundation sponsored businesses and business partners. Check
out who they are. Consider becoming a sponsor yourself. If you'd like to become a
sponsor or business partner, contact Executive Director Ken Hammond at 360-5685292 or email ken@snoed.org.

Your 2019 end-of-year report
IRS regulations require 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations to publish an end-of-the-year
financial report for the previous year. The financial charts you see below show Snohomish
Education Foundation’s financial activity for 2019:
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